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Cash onHand 4.7506
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Social
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Chorus 100
College,krtsl7o
House Rules 70,
Int. Rel. 25
Collegian 440
May Day. 125

910

Veterans Club to be

910
1900

800
390

Formed

All former servicemen are invited
to attendanorganizatienal
meeting of the proposed Veterans
ClUb of -the Hazleton Center.
This meeting will be held during
the 4th. period Friday, October
28th. in .The purpose of
this club will_. bet
1. To offer aid and advice to
veterans on any problems they
encounter in their.adjustment
to college life,
2, To obtain' and pass on to the
group, information' on V. A.
School benefits, legal and
medical aid, etc.
3. To unl'Ae veterans into a
group which will aid in the form—-
ation of school policies in
deference to the special
problems of this group, such ass
family responsibilities,
financial limitations, etc.
4. To,plan, and hold social
activities' which will be held
in more. mature surroundings,
in deference to the age of this
group. as. related to the age of
the students, who have recently
left high school.
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1. If you were absent from class
because.of:illnessspe
Kostenbauder, the Center's nurse,
to get an excuse. She will give
you a slip, willch.you in turn, rust.
give to your instructor, explaining
the reason for your absende.
2. If for any reasenother than
illness, you are absent from _ -
class, see Dean Krecker,i Dean of
Students. He, like Mrs. Kosten-,
baud r, will try. to verify the
reasons for your:absencei Then
he will give.you a;nOte on which.,
is stated the reason whrleur.were
not present In

These excuses do not mean
you are legally excused from
class* Your:instruttor has the
final decision whether you will,
or will riot, be allowed to prepare
the work you missed.

For further information on the
question of class:attendance
refer to the Student's Handbook,
Section K
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